
A REVISION OF THE AF'RICiW TELENO311NAE 
(PROCTOTRUPOIDEA, FLU.  SCELIONIDAE) 

By G. E. J. NIXON, B.A. 

(Cornmunicaterl by N. D. Riley). 

EXCEPT where otherwise stated-and this applies chiefly to  the species of 
TJemmtt.~-the material forming the subject of this paper wm obtained by 
Mr. Rowland E. Turner in Cape Province. The greater part of the revision, 
however, is based on bred series of insects placed at my disposal by Dr. Charles 
F e d r e  of the JmperiaI Institute of Entomology. 

As usual, the types of the several new species described become the property 
of the British Museum. 

The TELENOM~NAE are of considerable economic importance, as they pasa 
their larval stage as parasites in the egg of various insects, chiefly Lepidoptera 
and Hemiptera. 

All the species dealt with in the following pages have been examined by 
me; the only two species, the identity of which I have been unable t;o make 
out are evidently Phn.n,~.lrrs miplantrs Kieffer and dhlczcfi mo7aticoEm Kicffer. 

Throughout this paper, long descriptions have been avoided deliberately ; 
these are tiresome and since they wouIcl involve ody  the enumeration of details 
whch  in my opinion are of no specific value, mould seem to be supar£lueus. 
Evrimental breeding will doubtless lead to the splitting up of species 
which 1 regard as homogeneous, but it is probable that fhe readjustments 
required in the systematic treatment of them will depend on the use of 
charmters very different from those which have hitherto been employed. 

Preferential treatment has been given to the female sex. Tables for the 
identiftcation of the males have beer1 omitted, for various reasons. In the 

of Tehomws, the males tend to  be so much alike in external appearance 
that it would have been difficult to construct a workable key for them. The 
species are most likely t o  be named from bred series, and in such series the 
females usuaIly greatly c~utnumbet the males. With regard to Micropbnttrus, 
there is never s marked sexual dimorphism apart from the differences in 
mtemal structure, and the antennae, at least in the African species, vary so 
k l e  that no use can be made of them. Bat as the key to the females, with 
the exception of the kt couplet, is based on characters common to both 
Hies it can be quite we11 used for the males. 

In descriptions, the head is measured according to its greatest width and 
;fi gratest length; the latter ir defined as the distance between a line at 
q h t  mgles to the from and another joining the posterior margins a£ the 
b d ,  when this is seen from above along o line perpendicular ta a line between 
the posterior ocelli. Not much attention ha! been paid ta coIaur, no detailed 
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definition of the distribution of light or dark areas on the legs being given. 
Some species have predominately dark legs (t,his applies chiefly ta Tclenotnus ; 
in M k q h n u r e ~ s  they are usudly yellowish), others have the legs predomi- 
nately pale. h my opinion, t b  more or less sum9 up the uses that can be 
made of wlour in the group of insecb under consideration. 

Findly, I wish to exprees my indebtedness to Mr. Engel Terzi for the 
excellent drawings of male genitalia. 

Subfamily TELENOMINAE. 
Jiegr l o  t l ~ e  Getbcra. 

. . . . . . .  1. Thoraxver~rstronglyffattened Plafyrcicr~oaursDodd. 
Thorax never strongly flattened . . . . . . . . . . . .  2. 

2. Eyes hairy ; parapsidal fnrrowp ~ a n t i n g  T c k ~ ~ o i ~ ~ u s  Hal. (incl. Aholcl~s Kieff .) 
. . . .  Eyes bare; parspsidal furrows fionletinlex prrsent posteriorly 3. 

3. Form narrow, markcdly slcnder; abdomen in the with not more than 4 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  visible segments n'irupatma gen. n. 

Form stout, never slender; ahdomen in t.he Q with more than 4 visible 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  segmenta ~l3dcrop7~anurm Kie%. 

PFatylelettrr~nws Dodd. 

Platytelenomus hylas sp. n. 
9. &lour black; acape of the mknnw and the legs, honey-yellow ; funicle bromniah- 

yellow. Head seen along a line perpndicular ta a line between the posterior me&, strongly 
transver~e, a little more than 2) times as wide as its greatest length. Fronu almost every+ 
where entirely smooth and shining. Vertex between the melli faintly and indefinitely 
scaly.reticuIak. Antemae (fig. 12) : funicle 5 slightly nearer in size: to 4 than i a  6 ao 
that the club is more or less 4-8egrneni.d. Eyes hairy. T h m  remarkably flattened 
and exwtly in the asme plane ae tho abdomen. Mesonoturn with close, indefinite, ~nirrub 
puncturation in front; in the middle this scuIpture becomes aparser and on the posterior 
half or third it fedm ant completely learing an entirely smmth surface. Satellurn entidy 
smooth and polisbed; ptscuteUum likewise smooth, about + m long as the ~cntellnm 
and without any trace of a medid @welling. Lateral a m s  of the propodeurn much flatkned, 
smooth and shining, more or less on the Bame plane aa the mt of the thorax. Fore-wings 
more or 1-8 hyaline; atigmalis rather long; ptmarginaIis indistinct but evjdently newly 
twice as long as the atigrnalis; hind-wing ~ i t h  the fringe fully aa long aa the width of the 
wing. AbdoPlaeta strongly narrowed at base; tergite 2 but little less than twice as wide 
apically aa hasally, virtually unaculptured, ita striations restricted ~KI the extreme base of 
the aegment. 

2. h h n n a e  brownish-yellow; funicular segments 4-9 darker in colour and more or 
Iess spherical. Othenviae like the 9. Length : 39, -8 mm. approx. 

B ~ n ' x s ~  Strea : Shendi (6. W. CmEand) : large wries comprising botb 
sexes, bred, xii.1929-i.1930, from eggs of Sesantim ardioa. 

There seems to be no question that the above species is correctly placed. 
The only other species h o r n  is Australian. According to Dodd's description 
t b  insect differs from h y h  in having the head presumably sculptured all 
over and the mesonoturn entirely smooth. 

Telenonaw Raliday. 
In dealing with Tehornws (s.str.1 considerable difficulties have been 

encountered. The typical species are very cIoseFp related; they show an 
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h o s t  monotonous uniformity of structure and sculptwation so that my 
*thmpt to &late them may fa11 far short of the standard at which 1 aimed. 
I;rmt pains have been taken to search for, and to asesa  at their true vaIue 
{etfmittedly n fluctuating one), those characters which 1 beIieve can form a 
fountlation for the systematic arrangement of the  species. 

The genus has been accepted in a wide sense and the species which I have 
hclmfed in it form a somewhat unnatural assemblage. This seem the snfest 
course to take until such time as material from other parts of the world can 
be examined. It might then be possible to define with more accuracy species 
 pup^ within the genus and where it is both convenient and justifiable, to 
niw some of them t o  generic rank. 

Telenomru merges gradualIy into bIicrophan~rnts ; the readiest means of 
scp:~mting the two genera is t o  determine whether hairs are present on the 
eyes or not. A species such as 5?elmomus a l p  ssp. n., in which the hairs are so 
minute as easily to escape detection. bridges the gulf between the genera. 
This particular species has been included in the keys to both T&mm and 
Jlimwphalaer1.11~~ 

The genitalia of most of the species are f i p e d .  They seem t o  show good 
specific characters. 

The following table summarises the differences between these two genera :- 

Vertex frequently with a completely differ- 
entiakd ridge immediately behind the 
poeterior ocelli or sharply angled between 
them. 

h t ~  in greater part, usually sculptured. 

!banaturn m p e ,  rugose-reticubte, or 
fineIy scaly-reticulate and then covered 
mth  raised points. 

~ u t e l l u m  often as strongly sculptured 
the mesonuturn. 

Parspsidal furrows frequently present but 
only pteriorly and then short. 

Bind-aing aln-ays b d ,  the fringe dwaya 
many times ahorter than its greatest 
aidth. 

Abdomen at  most, but little more than 14 
tirncs as long as wide. 

Apical tergitea often with minub punc- 
W t i o n .  

Vertex only exce.ptional ly with a completely 
Merentiated ridge between the pter ior  
melli, but freqvently sharply angled 
htween them; typically, the vertex ia 
rounded at this point. 

From in greater part usually smooth and 
shining. 

E p s  hairy but mmetimes the haira very 
miautt. 

3lesonotum usually he ly  granulate, the 
granulations not remarkebty elm. 

Scutellum normally entirely smmtb and 
shining. 

Parapidal f m w s  alwap wmting. 

Hind-wing often narrow, the fringe hardly 
1e.m than one-half to one.third its -test 
width. 

Abdomen usually clarly longer then dde ,  
often much elonpkd. 

A p i d  brgites without puncturation, en- 
tlrely smooth ns a general rule. 

Key to the Species (99). 
1- htennae 10-segmented. (Spp. without a trace of a ridge between the 

posterior ocelli; club more or less distinctly Bsegmented) . . . . 2. 
htennae 11-segmented . . . . . . . . . . - . - . 4. 

2. stigmalia rnarkedIy Iong (pl. V) ; head seen along a line perpendicular to a 
line between the posterior ocelli twice aa wide as long, 16 : 8. (Large 
Bp., 1.5 mm. ; legs markedly yellowish) . . . . . . 1. q h l e  sp. n. 

Stigtnalis of normai Iength (pl. V) or if rather long then the head is less 
transverse , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3. 
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13. Radicle of the antennae more than one-third the length of the scape. 
(Sp. with the vertex sharply and cornplekly margined behind; from 
mith a conspicuous bulge on each side between the mouth and the . . . . . . . .  lower, inner margin of the eye) 11. d m  sp. n. 

hdicle  considerably or much less than one-third the Lngth of the . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Nape 13. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13. Stigrnalis rather long (PI. V) 14. 
Stigmalis short (pl. V). (Spp. with the wings faintly smoky ; head more , 

than twice as wide as its greatest length, markedly wider than the 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  thorax; size, .5-.6 mm.) 18. 

14, Head hardly twice as wide as its greatest length, about 9 : 5 or Iesa. 
(Spp. with no trace of a ridge between the posterior ocelli; funicle 5 
more or lesa intermediate in size between 4 and 6, so that the limits of . . . . . . . . . . . .  the club are not clearly defined) 15. . . .  Head distinctly more than twice as wide as its greatest length 16. 

15. Scape black almost entirely; when the head is seen from above, there is 
a conspicuous notch between the posterior margin of the eye and the 
raised margin bordering it. (Very dark sp. with blackish legs; meso- 
notum somewhat depressed along the middle) . . .  10. pylus sp. n. 

Scape more or less transparent yellow or brownish-yellow; when the 
head is seen from above, there is only a feeble notch between the 
posterior margin of the eye and the r a i d  margin bordering it. (Sp. 
with the legs of the aame colour as the scape; mesonoturn evenly . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  convex) 9. ale268 ~ p .  n. 

16. Funicle 5 more or less intermediate in size between 4 and 6 so that the 
limih of the club ate not clearly de6ned. (Fairly large sp., 1 mm.; 
legs paIe transparent pellow ; vertex very sharply angled between the 

. . . . . . . . . . . .  posterior ocelli) 12. sciron sp. n. 
Funicle 5 much nearer in size to  6 than to 4 so that the club is very 

distinctly 5-segmented . . . . . . . .  17. 
17- Tergite 2 not obvioudy longer than wide ; length -9 mm. . 8. hyperim sp. n. 

Tergite 2 very distinctly longer than wide; length, 1.4 mrn. 7. mumitor sp. n. 
18- Head more than twice ns wide as its greatest length, markedly wider 

than the thorax . . .  5 .  thestor and 4. procas spp. n. 
Head less than twice as wide as its greatest length, subcubical, 5 : 3;  

size : a 6  mm. approx. . . . .  6. p l y c r a t ~  sp. n. 

The following three species fall w i t h  the genus Ahahs Kieffer according 
to Kiefler's table of genera. This is on accouet of the females possessing 10 
W p e n t s  to the anknnae. Apart from this character the species are very 
@ical of the genus T e l m w s  and the males would certainly have to be 
placed within this genus. I am of the opinion that the genus A h h s  is 
mconveniently artificial and that  its maintenance can serve only to clutter 
the already overcra~vded nomenclature of the Proctotrupoidea. In this paper, 
therefore, I propose to sink it as zt synonym of Telenot~zus. 

(1) Telsnomus cybele sp. n. 
9. Black. Scape blackish-brawn but rnarkdly paler at h e  and apex. Legs entirely 

hey-yenow. H d  seen from a h  along a line perpendicular to s line betwen the 
eDBterior ocelli, a little more than twice as wide as i ta  greatest length, I t  : 5. From evenly 
mnwx, emooth and shining up to the anterior ocetlus. Vertex hetween the oceK, dull 
*nd very clearly scaly-reticulate; a few ill-rlefined punctures mcur here and s short row 
of =me six sharply defined punctures extends from the sculptured aurfme midway between 
the anterior and p t e r i o r  ocellua and extends down the frons along the inner eye-margin, 



very elme to the eye and to about ite mid-point, Cheeke with a well-marked genkl ddr- 
pression Rjtuatud close to the mouth. Eyes mthcr lave, the shortcst distance between them 
a little p t e r  than their width, as RWII from above. Margin hrdering the eye6 behind, 
and the surface betamnit and the occipital m a ~ . i o  forming tidually a straight edge ~ V ~ E T I  

the h ~ s d  is soen from above. AntPnnae (fig. 3) : funicle 1 nearly twice a~ long as i t s  greabt  
width; 3 nearer in size &I 2 than ta 4, ao that the club is 6-segmented. Temples more or leas 
smooth and shining. T h a 2  : mesonotum eornewhst, dull, extremely &ely and clogely 
scaly-reticulate, with verJ: small, r ev  in-drhed punctures, which are fairly close together. 
ScukIIum virtualk smooth and shining. Fore-wings yellowish, the stigmalis long (pl. V). 
Abdcwraen. : tergite 2 distinctly longer than wide; abdomen othenvise tl-pical. 

8. Antennae a little longer than the h d  and the thorax toget.her; iunicle blackjab; 
funicle 4 about 14 times as long a8 wide. Genitalia rather hardy chitiniaed ever~here  
(fig. 4). Length : 1.5 mm. approx. 

UGANDA : Kampala (H. H a ~ g r e r s w )  : series of 20 9% 3 $&, bred from 
eggs of a Saturnijd. 

(2) TeIe~omus brimo sp. n. 
Species differing from the preceding as follows :- 

Antenna1 scape entirely blackish. L e g ~  in greater pad blackish. 3T~aonotum mare 
shining, its sculpture more vape. Genai depression feeble. %re-uinp m m  or leas 
h p h e  aith a i l n ~ o k ~  tinge; stigmafis short, its swollen apex mrnenbat indistinct (PI. V). 

d. Genitalia r q  djfIere11t from those of cybde (fig. 4). 

UGU~A: Kingala (H. Hargrmm) : 2 QQ, 2 $3, bred from eggs of Herse 
co1ttvlwlk. 

(3) Telenomus thoas sp. n. 
A species inbrmediak in size between q&b and brim and not readily 

distinguished from either of them. The genitalia of the male correspond 
more to those of rybele than to those of brim. 

9. IImd a littb less transverm than in &It and b r i m ,  seen along s line perpendjcular 
ta a line btreen the posterior OCPU 1 ~ 6 ~  film twice as ~ j d e  as long, 11 : 6. Vertex slightly 
la% sharply rounded than in ejther of the two preceding specie&, its a d a c e  between the 
me& more shining than in cybele and less defhite1y scaly-reticulate; in front of the ~ I l i  
the a d a c e  rrppcars merely roughened. Antennae (fig. 3) ooloured as in him. Genal 
depression not. 60 Bell defioed as in c@e but stronger than in brim. l ' b m  : Mesonoturn 
slightly more rhining than in qhele but the scuIpture c l m r  and lesa debite, although not 
wgue as ia &mo. Fore-wings coloumd as in him; the stjgmalis intermediate in length 
between the two other species; the thickened part of the stigmdis ia not i l l-dehd as in 
brim. h g a  co loud  as in EKa'plloPl10 8 genitslia (5g. 4). Length : I mm. approx. , 

GOLD COAST : Aburi W. H. Patterson) : very large series, mostly 99, 
bred 15.xi.19.21, from (presumably ?) eggs of PyrrhocmcnEna iph& Drury. The 
host is a pest of coconut and other palms. 

The ody sure' means of distinguishing this species is by an examination of 
the male gcnitnlia. The descriptioxl given above will be almost ~alueIess 
d e s s  one at lmst. of the two other species is available for comparison. 

(4) Telenamus prdcas sp. n. 
A very smnlI species, -6 mm. in length and chiefly characterised as 

fo~1oms ;- 



9. Bead strongly transverse, its width to ite greatest len@h about 13: 6, marlidly 
rider than the thorax. Vertex rather shnrply angled between the anterior ocellus and . . 

occipital margin. Antennae entirely bIackish. Legs dark, okurely brownish. 
htmnel club more or h a  5-segmented; funlcle 1, 2 and 3 subequal and more or lesa -- 
spherical. T k :  f o r e - w i n ~  with the venation pale; stigmalis short (fig. 1). AMo- 
-: tergite 1 striated a11 over, that is, except for the narrow, amooth apical margin 
rhieh is common to all the apeciea of the genus. 
8. Hardly distinguishable from that of Shutor ap. n. except in size. The genitnlia 

(dg. 1) nhow the two ~pecies to be very diatinct fmm a h  other, however. 

BRITISH SUDAN: Wad Medani (H. B. John~fon) : two series comprising 
10 99, 7 dd, bred 24.xi.1927 and 29.xii.1927 from eggs of Dm-via ptrlcklln, 
a p t  of Cajanus indims, 

T. pm5: could be confused only with the following species. Fmm hyperim 
np. n. it differs in having the  antenna1 club lesa distinctly 5-segmented and the 
rtigmaiis markedly shorter. 

(51 Telenomus thestor sp. n. 
This species does not appear to be distinguishable from p r m  in the 

female sex. The male, however, has entirely different genitalia from V O C ~  
(fig. 1),  and there are slight differences in the antennae; these are slightly 
~horter, darker in colour and segments 5-9 are distinctly transverse wherens 
in p m  they are a Eittle Ionger than wide. Antennae 9 (fig. S ) ,  wing 
(PI- V). 

Uamna : Kampala (H. Hargreaces) : large series, comprising both sexes, 
b d  16.vi.1930, from Lepidopterous eggs on " Mukasa "; Bukalasa (H. 
6lo~eutw) : series of 5 99, 1 d, bred ii.1932, from Lycaenid eggs, ? Spcslgis 
hidm (H. H. h ~ c e ) ,  on coffee berries. 

( 6 )  Telenomus polycrates sp. n. 
A very small specics of the size of p r o m ,  from which it diflers as follows :- 
9. Efd much Ieas transverse, almost aubcubica1, its width to i t s  greakst length aa 

&:a. Vertex evenly sounded between tha anterior ocellus and the occipital matgin. 
h mrnetimea with a feeble furrow extending from the antemat hertion to the anterior 
offflua. htemae shorter, the club feebly 4-segmented. Abdomen : hgik 1 usu811y 
mt atria@ beyond the middle, and the apical msrgh somewhat swollen. It should be 
hfn in mind that these two chsrackra are difEcuIt to toppreciab and by no means relinble- 

d- htennae shorter, stouter, all the segmenta of the funicie more or leea spherical or 
more apical ones slightEp transverse land in tbia respect meting from p a ,  in which 

wits the funicnlnr segment8 tend to be atightIy longer than wide. Genitalia (fig. 1). 

B ~ r r r s ~  SUDAN : Wad hledani ( H .  B. Johm~m) : series of 11 PO, 1 $, 
b* 94.xi.1927 from eggs of Deiolp& pulchelh an Cayanus indicus. This 

~ a a  evidently bred together with one of the series of pronts. 
The shape of the head will immediately separate this species from p0ca.9. 

the only character which really holds for the separatioa of the females of 
the ~ W O  species. 

(7) Telenomus numftor sp. n. 
9. &lour black. Scap bla&sb, but reddish t o w ~ d e  the be. Tibiae and hrai 

h h t  bmwnish-ted; femora darker. Head strongly tmaverse, seen from above along 
* liae Prpendicular to a line between the p t e r i o r  e l h ,  with its width to its- greateat 



length. about 9 : 4 (fig. 2). Fmna nearly eveqwhere entirely smooth and shining. Vertex 
between the ocelli, and from between the antenna1 insertions and the lower margin of the 
eye, finely and dearly scaly-tctieulate. Margin bodering the eye5 M i n d ,  well rai& ; 
tbe b e d  behind this margin is verg sharply n m w e d ;  t h e  edge b e t w e n  the pstarbiw 
margin and the occipital margin, as aeen from above, straight. The vertex behind the 

FIO, 1.-Male genitalia of a, Tetenm.us f h a b r  pp= n. ; b, T. p- q ~ :  n. ; c, T. pdyemfes 
ep. n. ; d, T. ole~ta sp. n.; e, T. ~ ~ u m i l w  sp. n. ; f, T. hypenon q. n. 

posterior d dopes dm& pe'pendicnlarly away to the occipital margin. Eyes very 
distinctly hairy; ~hortest distance bdaeen them much shorter than their width. Antennae 
(fig. 3) : funicle 1 nearly twice us long aa wide; 3 and 4 subPqua1, more or lesa spherical; 
4 much nearer in size to 3 than to 5, so that the club is  re^ distinctly 5-segmented. Gend 
~ulcus nide and gaping. Thorax less wide than the head. Mesonoturn somewhat shining, 
v q  finely grandate, the sculpture typicgl of Telenomm. Wings yellowi~h +with tbe 
venation abarply d~fined, esppcially the marginalin ~ n d  the stipalia, which are a rich 



brown; the latter is Iang; ptmarginalis about one and one-third as long M the ntigmalim 
(pl. V). A h h w n  about 1& times as long as wide, 14 : 9. Tergite 2 distinctly longer tbnn 
wide. Length : SO, 14-1.6 mm. 

&. FunicIe blsckish ; funicle 2 a very little Ionger than 1, markedly cylindrical, fully 
24 timea as long na wide; 3 a little cumed and prduced beneath near the apex; 5 9  
sphericnl. Genitalia (fig. 1). 

CAPE PROVIXCE: Dohne, 7 99, 8 83, bred xii.1931 from eggs of Go~ia'm- 
his t y d e a .  

Ths species is chiefly charmterisd by its large sir., shnpe of the head 
and very distinctly Bsegmented antenna1 d u b  in the female. 

b c 
&a. ?.-Head (from above) of a, Tdenm*a nwraitw sp. n.; b, T. pjnJltrs np. n.; c, T. d e ~ t s .  

sp. n. 

(8) Telensmus hyperion sp. n. 
Species extremely like numitor, but much smaller. It differs from that 

'pecirs as follows :- 
9. Qlour : legs dmker, the tibiae and the tarsi ~ess'bri~htl~ ~ ~ l o u r e d .  Scape of the 

awnnae more or less black, without the eoospicuoua reddish base of numitor, althongh * extreme hsse is pie. Head larger in ~mportion to the size of the thorax, and con- 
qicuously wider than this. Antennae : funicle 1 hardly longer than wide; 2 and 3 almost 
.phecal.  T h m  : mesonoturn more finely sculptured, the granulations less distinct. 
krr*ninp greyish with the venation Iess sharply defined, the veins pale testaceoua. Abdo- 
.V* ; kwtc 2 not obviously Ionger than wide. 

6. Funiele not so dark, yellowish-brown; funicle 2 hardly twice as long as wide. 
h ~ a  (fig. I). ~ e n g t h  : 6'9, '9 mm. appro=. 

SLQLV : ~ha*oum (H. W. Badford) : series of 9 ?Q, 2 $$, bred 16.iii.1931, 
bm egg9 of A nutliasm ohqoleteta. 

(9) TeIenomus aleus sp. n. 
This species may be compared with hyperion as follows :- 
9. &lour : mpe of the antennae more or Iem yenow entirely. h g s  except the cox=, 

).la bmtaniah-ye~ow. H d  leas transvetrre, ahnut 9 : 5, when seen along a line perpen- 
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dicdar to a line between the poskrior ocelli (fig. 2)- Frona smooth md shining i m m e .  
a.telg above the antennal inscrtiona, and this smooth surface extends as a narrow 
up to the anterior ocelEua. Yertes somewhat dull, F e F  cIearlg scaly-reticulate, tbs 

FIG. 3.-Female antenna of a, Telmomers altars sp. n.; b, T. i h n o ~ :  BP. n.; C, T. dya 
sp. n.; d ,  T. ih&w sp. n.; e, T. ryGPle sp. n.; f, 3'. d r u m  BP. n.; g. T. numi* q. n. 

sculpture extending as a broad band do~vn the frons along the eye-rnorgina; further, the 
vertex ia evenly rounded between the nnlterior ocettus and the occipital margin. Tbere 
are a few scattered but not sbnrply defined pwncturea along t i l e  inncr eye-margin above. 
Antem= (fig. 3) much more slmdcr, club not so thick: funicle 1 ncarly twice as long a8 
wide; 4 intermediate in sizc btween 5 and 3 so that the club is not cIearly 5-segmented. 
Thomz a little leaa shining. The scaly-reticulate ground-sculpture of the mesonoturn 
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m m  irr evidence, extremely close and h e ;  there is hatdIy any indication of granulations. 
Wine  not distinguishable from thone of hyperion. 

b. Antennae- hardly distinguiahabIe from those of numitor. Genitalia (fig. 1). Length : 
aQ, 1.1-1-2 nm. 

UGAYDA: Kampala (H. Harpears)  : series of 216 Q?, 3 a, bred from 
egg of a Notodoritid, 29.viii.1929. 

(PO) Telenomus pyIus sp. n. 
Q. &lour black. Anknnne, including scnpe, entirely blnck. Head not twice as wide 

u ib grratest length, seen along a line perpndicular to a line between the poerkrior mclli. 
abut 15 : 9 {fig. 2). There is a very dirrtinct groove betwwn the posterior margin of the 
gym and the. raised margin bordering them; this appears us a notch when the hend ia  
e n  fmm ah= .  Frona with n fairly deep impreasion and in greater part entirely smooth 
.mI shining. Along the inner eye-margin there is mme indication of microscopic aculptum- 
tion. Vertex between the  ocelli vaguely scaly-reticulate; on the posterior part of the 
rar tex the aurface is more ahining but quite indefinitely sculptured. E p  large, the 
rho-t diatance between them (across the anterior oceuua) about equal to their width 

mxn h r n  above. There is no trace of a ridge or anguIation of vertex between the 
ptetior oceUi. Antennae : funicle 1,1# timeaas long aa wide ; 3 and 4 moreor Iese spherical ; 
I n-rer in length to T than to 5 but 5 more or less intermediate in size betmeen 4 and 6 
n that the club is not clearly defined. Thwax: ~lesonoturn somewhat d e p r c s d  dong 
the middle, feebly shining end very finely granulnte. Scutellum more or less entirely 
smmth and shining. AMbmem about 1$ times as long aa wide. 

d. Bead more tmnsverse than in the 9, about 4 : 2. Antennae : funicIe 2 a little 
mom than twice as long ns wide nnd a little longer thnn 1 : 5-1) all a Iittle longer than wide. 
Gnitalin (fig. 4). Lngth: d?, 1.1 am. approx. 

CAPE PROVINCE: 3;fossel Bay, vi.-viii., 9 QQ; v., 3 $8 (Somerset Enst), 
xii., 1 d. 

This species is characterised largely by the shape of the head and bp the 
well-marked groove behind the eyes; this latter feat~~re is not so noticeable 
in the males. 

(11) Telenomus codrus sp. n. 
This species is chiefly characterised as foPIoms :- 

9. &I-: Iegs pale yeIIowisb.brown. Head a little wider than the thorax. Carinn 
the eyes behind continued as a  harp, more or leas smooth but not ahrap coca- 

PkteIg differentiated ridge across the vertex. When the head is seen h m  above along 
line perpendicular to the anterior oceIfus, its width to its greatest length is as 7 : 4. 

m e n  the head is thus seen, there is, further, a conspicuous buIge on each side of the frons 
between the aukanat insertion and the lower margin of the eye. The entire frons and 
' C t e ~  in front of the margin, virtually smooth and shining. Amtemae (fig. 3):  long 
*pd Barnewhat slender; radicle more than we- th id  the length of the scape; funicle 3 
about 14 times aa long as wide; the cIub is not very thick nor is it  clearly diffeerentiated- 
T h :  mesonoturn somewhat ahining, with an extremely fine, vague sculpture and 
e t h o u t  distinct granulations. Scutellum smooth and shining. Two hind pairs of Iegs 
*th the femora unusually atrongly cornprewd latetalIy. Fore-wings greyish, extending 

beyond the apex of the  abdomen. Atdonaen. about twice as long as wide, considernbly 
U ~ U T ~  than the thorax. Tergite 2 distinctly longer than wide. 

3- Antennae entirely pale brownish- ello ow; radicle as in the 9 ;  segments 4-9 of the 
innitla more or lees spherical. Genitalia (fig. 4). Txngth : 4 mrn. approx. 
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WCANDA : Kampala (H. Hargremw) : series of 4 ??,4 38, bred 16.viE.1927 
from yellow Lepidopterous eggs on leaf of Erythrim sp. 

With regard to the frontal bulges and complete vertjcal margin, this specie8 
is like certain species of ~~ic rop l~a t~z rws  such as sycllelle~uis Kieffer. The 

na. 4-->$ale genitalia of a, Telmomus d m 8  SF. n. ; b, T. pylas sp. n.; c, T. scim 
sp, n. ; d, T. hri~no sp. n.; e, T. cybele sp. n. ; f, T. thoaar ap. n. 

same characters (more especially the vertical margin) and long radicle of thc 
antennae will separate it from the other species of Telenomrds described in 
this paper. 

(12) Telenomus sclron sp. n. 
In general facies this species closely resembles codms, with which it may 

be compared as follows :- 
d?. Hmd: From without conspicuous bulgea hetween the antenna1 insertions and 

the lower ~ilargin of the eye. Mead somewbat flattened across tbe  region of the anterior 
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oaeflua. Vertex very shatpIy mgled between the pterior mew, but there L no dear 
Miation here of a ahatply defined month ridge; the narrow atrip of verkx btaeen 
& angulation and the anterior ocelluua is  scaly-reticulate, with pteriorly the amface 
rnmewhat roughened. Antenme : radicle many times ahorter than the scape. ' P h  : 
-noturn somewhat leas shining than in dm.  A w n  wider in proportion to the 
width of the thorax than in cdrlls. S genihlia, (fig. 4). Length : dq, 1 mm. approx. 

UGWDA : series of 7 b$,d 99, bred from eggs of Crotdario ap. ; NATAL : 
Bo~i ick  ( J .  P. Cregoe) : series of 14 99 bred from eggs of Caltiomtis bellatriz. 

(13) Telenomus tftyrus sp. n. 
Thia ia a fairly large species of elongntts form. 

9. Colour : scape of the antennae and legs reddiab.yekw. Pedicel and first 4segmmta 
d the IunicIe B Iittle less brightly coloured than the acnpe. Head thickly hairy and when 
.ocn dong B line perpendicular to a line between the occlli, less than twice aa wide as i ts  
pwteat length, about 5 : 3 (fig. 5) ; it is dull almost everywhere, e m  in front of the anterior 
mllua, $eig very finely and closely scaIy-reticulate. No asmowing whatever of the 
ncrtex between the anterior ocellus and the occipital margin; p t e r i o r  prt of the vertex 

FIU. 5.-Bend (from in front) of a, T e t m u s  l i tgnu ap. n.; 6, T. p y m w  q. n. 

llightly duller than the frona. Eyes large, the hairs hardy visible and very mpams; ahortest 
&tame between the eyes (on the h n s )  about equal to the kngth of the e y e  itseIf. 
h t e n n a e  : funicular wpmenta closely articulated, and in this respect the funicle resernblea 
ths t g e  seen in .MierspAanurus ; funicb 1 m y  twice a3 long as its apical width ; 2 and 3 

, f ghtly transre= and together hardly longer tban 1 ; 5 much nearer in length to 6 than 
4 so that if the length of the ~egments alone is considered, the cIub consists of 5 bhck 

Icgments; 1 etmogly transverse, intermediate in uidth between 3 and 5. Thmm dotbed 
rith semi-erect, broumish hain.  3lesonoturn rromeshat shining, not dull iike the bead, 
COmrPd aith distinct pnulntions. Scutellum finely scaly-reticulate, without distinct 
~ u l a t i ~ n ~ .  F n ~ . w i n g s  markdly brownish, extending a Iittle beyond the apex of the 
.Women. Abdomen ahtlrply pointed at apex; tegite 2 a very little longer than wide, 

striae fairly strong and extending beyond the middle of the segment; tergites 3-5 with 
micmopic punctures at base and mch Kith an ill-dehed row of larger ones among these 
mctures. Abdomen beyond apex of 4 forming a triangle the base oE which is a little 
darter tban its sides. Length : 1.5 mm. 

C~~PE PROVINCE : Port St, John, -.vi., L 9. 
The d d l  sdptured head of this species, the apparent absence of hairs on 

the eyes and the well-marked striae of tergite 2 suggest that it were better 
laced in $fimqhrazlrus. However, the by no means strongIy transverse I*, the evenly rounded vertex, sculpture of mesonoturn and general facies, 

the insect to have n more natural a05ty  with T e l m m w .  
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(14) Telenomus pramus sp. n. 

In general appearance very like the preceding species from which i t  differs 
as follows :- 

9. Funide entirely black. Head seen along a line perpendicular to a line betwoen 
the poatdor ooefli, with ib width ia ifa e t m t  length as 8 : 5 (fig. 5). When thua sera, 
there i s  a distinct notch betaeen the eye bhind and the m i d  margin bordering i t (cf. fig. 2, 
py 1w) ; this notch i s  nat apparent in tit-. Fmna in greater part entirelr amoath and 
~hining. Posterior (decljvoua) part of the vertex, although h e l y  and closely ~calyretiru. 
late, fairly smooth and slightly shining. Antennae : more ~Iender than in lilyra; funicle 
1 more than twjce as long as ride; funicle 3 about 14 times as long as wide; 4 about aa 
long ae ~ i d e :  club feebly 5-segmented. Eyes larger than in lilynu, distinctly hairy, 
closer together on ihe f r o n ~ ,  where the shortest distance between them is hardly tn-0-thirds 
the Kidtb of the eye. AMmma a little longer, about 16: 7; Irgite 2 Pery di6tiocllp 
longer than wide; 3 and 4 with microscopic ~cuIptur~tion but not clear puncturetion. 

CAPE PROVINCE : Port St-. John, -.vi., I 0. 

(15) Telenomus atys sp. n. 
A shut, dumpy species of very compact build, reminiscent of ,'Ificro- 

p h n w m .  The hairs en the eyes, on the strength of it=hich feature the species 
has been placed in Tele~wmw, are by no rncans mnspiciions and so, for the 
sake of convenience, the gpecies has been included also in the key to lf icpo- 
~ ~ P E ' I E W  with which genus it has perhaps ti more natural affinity. 

h~. 6.-Teknmms d y s  sp. n., 9 (bcnd not quite lateral). 

9. Colour : s a p ,  pedicel and Erst lour wmenta of the fuuicle and the  leg^, more or 
lees ysIlow~testmeoua. Had atrongEy tmmverse, wen along a line ppmdicular  to a 
line betweon the p te r io r  ocelli about 24 t i m a  as s ide  ae long, 8 : 3. Frons d d ,  &no& 
everywhe-ven immediately in front of the anterior ocellus-very closely scaly-reticv- 
late. almoat finely rugme. Vertex sharply anad  bctr~.ecn tbc pter ior  meUi but not 
showing a oompl&ly diflerentiated ridge. Eyes mtlrcr ride apart, the sbartest distance 
between them, on the frons, more tban 118 times as glrnt aa thcir width, as  en from a h w .  
Antennae typical of dficropbautw (fig. 3) : iuoicul~r figments 1 4  together about half 
as long as 5-9 togetbcf; 4 atmngly t ramme,  club very thick, its eegmenta c l d y  eet, 
consisting more or less of 6 segments of wbich the b t  ie the ~ P U O W ,  transverse funicular 4. 
TTmox a little narrower then the head, strongly r a i d  above tB level of the abdomen. 
5leaonotum deliwtely and somewbat vaguely reticulated; pwteriorly the Petjdation~ 
develop into h e  longitudinal ridges. ScuteUum very hc ly  rugose. Postrpcatellum 
slightly r a i d  medjally, the raised part wide and longiti~dinolly costate; there i s  no clearly 
marked central rugose swelling. Fom-wings nearly hynline; venation pale; stiglnalis 
long; postmarginalis nearly trvioe aB long as the stigtnnlia; hind-wings (fig. 10). h g n  

I 



&&r. dhhmen as lwg aa wide ; tergite 2 atrongly transverse, very indiatinctIy and 
mpe&i~U~ striated on its b l  hdf. 

b. Diflere from tha $! only in the sntemne; theae am somewhat slender; =ape pedicel 
fimt 5 wgmenta of the funicle yellow; remaining funicular segments infuscakd. 

Grdtalii (6g.8). Length : ST, -7 mm. approx. 

UCLXDA : Kampala (8. Harpmves) : series of 5 99, 3 $$, bred ix.1930 
h m  eggs of Php- l y s t r i ~  Germ. 

Tbis species is chiefly charmterised by the strongly transverse head, and 
a 1  ture of frons and of mesonotm. It should be noted that, with regard 1 to t e sculpture of the mesonoturn, it differs from dl the other species of 
Tdenorntls described in this paper. 

(16) Teletaomm h f d c l o r  Crawford. 

?. Colour : aut+ennaI scape in greater part blackish. Legs brownish, the Iemoru 
hfum~ted. H d  not quite twice as wide aa its p a t e s t  Iength, about 9: 5, appeming 

Fro- 'i--Tclemwa bmfncdor Crawford, 9 ; a, head, from abore ; b, abdomen, hkd ; 
a, abdomen, dorsal. 

' Qmh lem tramverse than in most other apecies of the genus (fig. 7). h n a  above the 
*nteml inwfiioas with a fwbb m-dehed impression; fmns almast everywhere entisely 
h m t h  and shining; again& the  eye-margin there is some indication of fine aculpturatim. 

above, verq. feebly maly-reticulate, with some indication of minu&, ill-defined 
Pmctures. Eyes rather large, apparently bare, the ahortest distance betwmn t h m  



about equal to thrir wjdth. Antennae typical of TefEmomw, somewhat stout; ahb rnw 
or 1esa 5-segmelrted, T h z :  mwnoturn mmewhat d d ,  with the Bame feeble md 
indefinite sculpture which appears on the vertex, but with a clearer indication of punctures. 
Fore-winpa faintly smoky, not m h i n g  the apex of the abdomen, the venation not ~ h a r p l ~  
deGned; stigmalis short, ill defined; hind-sinp namm, their frinp a little ~horter than 
in folloming s p i e s ,  about Q to 3 the great& tiaidti of the wing (fig. 10). Lg derider. 
Abdomr variable in length, usualEy widest in front of the middle, thence tapering gdudJy 
to a pint (6g. 7). Twgite 1 virtually without ~culpture, smooth and shining-duly at the 
b a d  allatera1 comers is there some t m e  of ~cdpturation. The apicd krgtes show trarpa 

of micmsoopjc ~cuIpturation. A p k r  length of the abdomen appam ta b comlated 
d t b  a more pronounced development of the born of the fimt ter@te. Length : 1.1-l-2 
n m  . approx. 

$. Remarkably unlike the in =*in mph. Unless bred series had been available 
for study, I should not have asmititea the two sexes. H d  ~ellou-iah-brown, hcoming 
much @er towards the moutb, or entirely pale all over. Scape of the antennae and 

ho. 8.-Male; genitalia of a, T e l e m u a  ailys sp. n.; b, T. bmefactop. Craw'.; 
c, T. pylades sp. n. 

lep, entidy yellow (except the a p i d  segment of the mi), approaching whreous yellow 
and opaqae. Funicle more or lcss blaeki&. Sculpture of the head like that of the 0. 
Eyes not so large. as in the Q. Funicle of the antennae very short, segment8 1-3 but little 
longer than aide; 4-9 more w lens tramverse. Thwaz: Icp, especially the two front 
pairs, ehort and stout, the femora and tibiae strongly thickened. Aidmen  nearly twice 
as long as Kide. Tergite 1 t m s v e m ,  somewhat swollen, sometitimes nearly smooth, but 
usually nith indications of atriatima at the base, or at least towards the sides of the baee. 
Genitalia (fig. 8). Length : .9 mm. appros. 

SUDAX : Gcbelein, Type series from eggs of Tabunw tae~tiuh P. de B.; 
HYASAUTD: Fort Johnston and Naiwalo (W. A. I m n b r n ) :  numerous 
exam la, mostly females, bred from the  ootheca of Tabanus I ~ r r t ~ w .  

T ~ S  apecies is very distinct io the Q on account of the length of the 
abdomen and form and sculpture of the 1st tergite. The 8 may be h o r n  
by its paIe marked head and stout lega. 

(17) Telenomus nephele sp. n. 
This species shows a close relationship t o  hefadw Cram-ford, but in the 

female sex, at least, is very distinct from that species, with which it may be 
compared as f oIlows :- 
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Colour aa in h f a d w  except that the legs tenif to be mom yellowish. H d  more 
-verse, about 33 : 16. without the subcubical appesmm characteristic of bmefaciw. 
gealptum of the head similar. Eyes leas Iarge, distinctIy hairy, the shortest distsncs 
Mween them distinctly greater than their width. Antenna1 cIub more or Icss 4-segmented. 
r ~ :  meaonohl ~culpture more definite than in be11~fmior. the minute punctures 
mre nurnmua. Fom-*inp extending beyond the apez of the abdomen. Hind-wings 
m w  (fig. 10) ; fringe bardly shorter than greatest width of the wing. Abdomen narrower 
W the thorax. Tergita I, as in benefactor, without obvious striations; at  the mmt, 
with a row of p d m s  (effmt produced by extremely short longitudinal ridges) at extreme 
b of the segment ; tergik 2 much longer in proportion to the remaining tergitea together 
than in be~dfucw. Apical segments without a distinct trace of microscopic mulpturation. 

d. Not differing from the 9 to the same degree an the J of Bmefudm diffcm fmrn it8 0. 
The d of uepheie diEers from that of h e f a d o r  as fouowa :- 
Form a little less elongate. Head black Iike the rest of the body, considerably mom 

Ro. 9iFemale abdomen (doml view) of a, Telmmm~id Mades ap. n. ; b, T. i p k  sp, n . 

b m  than in bc~efcadur. Funicle pale yeUoa-ish. T h a x  a h v e  more densely hairy 
more transreme. legs not much thicker than thase of the 9 and not ao unusually 

thickened ~s in the 6 of bermefadm. h g t h  : &, -7 mm. appmu. 

NYASAUND: Maiwalo (W. A. L a m h )  : series 5 QQ, 2 33, from ? lepi- 
dopkr~us eggs on grass. 

(18) Telenomus pylades sp. n. 
9. &lour : black; =ape of the anbnnae and the lega pale yellowish; funicle entirely 

'browniah-ye~ow. Head seen from above along a, line perpendicdar to a line beta-een 
pMmirx ~ e U i  a littIe more than 1$ times 99 wide as its greatest length, about 14 r 9. 

Temples somewhat pdaced  backwards so that the posterior part of the vertex apeears 
Ihttened and is not at all markedly decli~ous. In this mapect, the head resernbIea that Qf, f.sag, a typical Jfac~te im.  Fmns above the nntennal insertions with a feeble impma- * which is transrersely aciculalted. h n a  in front of the ooelli and the vertex beltween 

w&, densely pnulated, the granulations unusually strong and as close together 
m i b b .  The poerterior part of t h  vertex ia  clothed with tiny whitish hairs and ia * mnapicuoualy granulate, but not ao cloaely aa elsewhere. Eyes large and conapicu- 

haiv Antennae : funiele 1 about 1& timea aa long as wide; 2 and 3 spherical; 
h b  feebly 5-"gmented (fig. 125. Thomx : mesonoturn densely and eve* granulate, 

grandations strong; the mewnoturn, further, appeats conspicuoudy ailvery owing 
to ih d e w  clothing of minute, whitish, adpremd baira. ScutelIum sculptured and clothed 



more or lm like the mesonoturn. Fore-winp gsornewhat whitish, mtPnding wJJ kyond 
the apex afthe abdomen; hmd-w-iugiz mdest at about the apid  tlrird (fig. 10). Abdomen 
about twice as long as wide, markedly flattened above (fig. 9); tergite I longitudinaIly 
striated dl over; 2 distinctiy Iwger than wide, finely and eomewhat inde6nikiy striated 

RG. 10.-Hind-nhg of female of a. T d e m w  M ~ W E  sp. n.; b. T. bcncJaW Craw.; 
c, T. olys sp. n.; d, T. py~adea sp. n.; e, BIicrghauarus drialiwpg D d d .  

over its basal third, the strim longest st the sides and in the middle; 3, 4 and 5 subequal ' 
in length. 

8. Diffem from the Q as follows :- 
Antennas rather long, about two-thirds the length of the body, p l e  brownish-yellow 

in colour; funicle 1 and 2 twice aa long as wide; 7 and S nearly 14 times as long as wide. 
Fore-wing@ distinctIy b m n ~ s h ;  the somewhat ill-dehed pstmarginalia ie about 3 t ime 
as Iong as the atigmdis. Genitalia (fig. 8). IRngth : &!, 3.1 mm. approx. 



VGLYDA : Kampala (H. Harpeatw) : series of 11 QQ, 15 d3, bred JS.xii.1929 
eggs of IIaqmdota trbti~is St. 

This species is by no means typical of the genus and is somewhat unnaturally 
plaed therein. The following species has much in common with it, but in 
sculpture and pubescence approaches nearer to a typical T h w .  

TeIenmw pyladm is largely charmterised by the shape and sculpture of 
the head, which sculpture, it should be noted, differs from that of typicaI 
T&o~tsus only in degree, and by the pubescence of the mesonotum combined 
with the form of the abdomen. 

(19) Telenomus Iphias sp. n. 
In general appearance much like pyIQdes, with which i t  may be compared 

as folloms :- 
9. &ape of the antennae and the legs mmetimea darker, Funicle bnrwniah-black. 

Id : frons in front of the ocelli and vertex between the ocelli, extremely lindy grannlate., 
bat though the aurf~ce i a  dull as in py&, the sculpturn is indefinite. TempIea hardly 
produced bachards, eo that the p a t e r i o r  part of the  vertax i a  merely evenly rounded ; 
the surface here i n  very finely rugose, without the well-separated granulations character- 
btic of p y h .  Thmos: mesonotum somewhat shining, with a very he, indefinite 
~ u l p t u r e  and clothed with the short, brownish, adprewd hairs chatacteri~tic o f  TeEmud. 
Fore-wings diatinctt~r bmefih,  over-reached a little by the acurninate apex of the abdomen; 
stigmalia sometimes very indistinct; wtmarginalia better defined than the atigmalia and 
~ h i n g  nmriy to the apes of the wing, its limits shown by the even row of short bristla 
which &rise from it. A h h e n  f d g  2) timea aa long as wide, similar to that of'py& 
bat Mering in having the apex much more aharpIy oarrowed (fig. 93. Length : 1.3 mm. 
hppmx. 
5. Like the. Q in aaculpture. It M e r a  from the S of p y h h  a h  m €down :- 
-Antenrim at k t  sight very like t h o ~  a€ the 9, being distinctly chvate efkr funicle 3; 

funicb 1 ia very ~Iightly longer than wide; P9 strongly tramverse. Abdomen slightly 
bnger and, narrower than in #ea. Length : 1 mm. approx. 

UGANDA : Kampala (H. Hargreatw) : series of T 99, 3 33, bred from eggs 
of Harpwtoa ti-istis St. 

It is inkresting t~ note that this and the preceding species were bred 
together on the same day and from the same host. The two series had 
OtihalIv been mounted as one. , - -  

T e l m m z s  yI& and iphim are dase2y and naturally related, although 
erg distinct 7 rom each other. It becomes rather dificult to d e h e  thia 
reEationshp, which is apparent enough when the two species are seen. Both 
have a similar elongate farm, a head which is by no means strongly trans- 
Yewe, rather narrolv fore-wings, hind-wings broadest beyond the middle, and 
a similar, subtly distinctive abdomen. 

(20) Tebnomus goz~dgi Cramford. 
T- ~ L c d c y i ,  1911, Pm. U.3. mt. Jflta., 40 :4SI (&I. 
Li~phamurw gawdeyi, Kieff er 1826, h Tieweid, 48 : 71. 

The femab of this species is remarkable on account of the much attenuated 
&omen and the shape of the apical tergibs. The male departs but little 
horn the d o r m i t ?  common to nearly all the males of T e h o m w .  

Cradord's description may be amplified as follows :- 

9. E d  a Ettle more than twice as wide as long, 9 : 4, seen ~long a Line perpendicular 
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to a line bet- the posterior d. From almost e v e ~ h e r e  entirely ~rnooth and 
ahining. Vertex somewhat sharply angIed 'between the patmior ocelh; between th, 
poeterior melli it is h d y  and somewhat vaguely scaly-reticdate; thin sculpture exten& 
in front of the posterior ocelli where the surface contains some tiny punct.ures. ?'he: 
mesonoturn with h e ,  indefinite ~culpture ; therei~gomeindieation of microscopic punctura. 
tion, but the punctures are extremely ill defined and the surface between them is s c ~ ~ t c h e d .  
hteral, r a i d  are- of the propodeurn coarsely =ticdate-rugose, mpecirlly towards th, ' 
inner margin. Stjgmalis of fore-wing8 long; post marginalis well d&ed and marlJ . 
twice as long as the stigmalie. Abdomen ketueen 4 and 6 timas as long aB wide, widest 
in its basal third and thence tapering to a p i n t ;  tergite 2 with short striations at its bae 
and with its entire apical magin conspicuously ernarginate; tergites 3 ,4  and 5, each a-ith 
a short lateral inci&n (fig. 11). The length of thc ttbdomen is variable and depen&, 

RQ. 1 l . - T ~ n u ~  gowdeyi & a d d ,  9 ; abdomen dorsal. 

further, upon whether the apical segments are r e t d  or not. Length : 1.2-1.7 mm. 
$. Antennae : mape y d o w  ; pedicel and funicle pale bm~-niah-yellow. Lateral areas 

of the propodeurn in l a p  part, nearly smmth. Abdamen fully twice as long aa nidc, 
rather strongly narrowed b d y  ; tergite 2 oomiderably longer than uiae, ita apical margin 
shallowly emsrginste; following eegments also ernar@nate at the apex but more feebly 
m than 2. Length : .9 mm.  appro^.^ 

UG&-DA : Entebbe (C. G. Goudq) : several scries bred from eggs of Amphe 
in jrmia and A ~ a p h  sp, 

The shape of the abdomen in the $ is quite distinctive. 

According to Kieffer's key tn the TELENONXKAE given in Das T i m e d ,  
48 : 15, the two following species, for which a new genus has been erectxd, 
would be placed in J.faCrophaurw, and this, on the strength of having a post- 
marginalis to the fore-wings (though not well defined), glabrous eyes, no clearly 
marked parapsidaI furmws and striations at  the brtse of the second tergite. 
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(f have yet to see a Telenomlne which is entirely without any form of striation 
at the base of the second tergik, such as is supposedly the case in Phmurus 
.nd Liophmurus !) The general facies, that is, the markerlly narrow form, 
&om them to have no natural affinity with Jfimophaaurus; the unusual 
mhlqe of the head, the small eyes and the ho crtm grooves on the from are 
chtvacters not found in this genus. The mrrow, cylindrical thorax, again, is 

uiinr and distinctive. Aberrant though the gnus  undoubtedly is, 1 ElV d m i t  that I would have preferred to ino lde  it in Telsnonwq rather 
than propose a new name for it, but complete absence of hairs on the eyes 
raald not admit this. 

Nirupama gen. n. 
The following description is generic only in so far w! it covers the two 

apeciea for which it has been dram up. 
H d  a littla flattened antero-posteriorIy and prolonged b e t m n  the vertex and the 

mouth. An extremeIy h e  groove extenda from the mterior ocelIus to the weak keel 
beta-een the antenna1 insertions. Another, atill h e r  groove, eatends fmm the mandible 
to the eye, just in  front of the lowest point of the latter; this L quite distinct fmm tb 
8h~rply defined genal sulcus. Eyes bare, small, not, or hardlp, longer than the cheeks. 
Antennae 11-segmented in the P, 12-segmented in the d. Z ' ~ Q X  narrow, somewhat 
cylindrical. Fore-wings with the stigmalia markedly short. Legs abort, stout, the femora 
msrkedly dilated. A6dOPI&ePL : segment 1 not atrongly transreme, about 14 times aa wide 

long; 2 considerably longer than wide, its 1rpica1 margin m-idely emargimte in the 0, 
mare or lesa atraight in the 2. The abdomen is shnrply acuminate in the and in this 

shows 4 aepents  when these are in their ncirn~al p w i t i ~ i ~ ;  in dried a p i m e n a  the 4th 
CwCe is fquently retracted completely benenth the 3rd. Tegite 3 in the ,' unuaua~ly 
h, the following wments  disproportionately short. 

Nirupama morpheus sp. n. 
9- Colour black. Scape of the antennae in greater part light bmu-niah with the b m  

md apex paler ; pedicel a d  first 5 segments of the funicle brommish-pllow ; rest of the 
fnnhle darker. Legs brownish-yellow, the fenlora more infuscated than the other pads. 
T@*k I reddish-bream; rest of the abdomen more or less black. Bed wen from above 
'long A h e  perpendicular to 8 line between the posterior ocelli strongly emarginate behind. 
vertex between the posterior ocelli sharply angled and falling %way perpendicularI_v to 
th occipital margin; there is no differentiated ridge acms the vertex. &ad between 

mouth and the posterior m U i  entireIy smooth filmoat e v e p h e r e ;  mly just in front 
the posterior ocelli is there aome vague scnly.reticulate aculptum. Along the imer 

--margin a row of amall, ill-defined punct~rr~s is feebly indicated. Face behind the eye3 
-1Y-reti&tc, the meshes c o m p r a t i ~ e l ~  large. Fmna between the antenna1 insertions 
-the lower inner margin of the eye somewhat bulging. Antennae : smpe normal, not 
-muany widened towards the apex; funicle 4 a little nearer in size to 3 than to 5 80 

ht the club i a  more or leas 5.segrnented (6g. 12). C l p u s  appearing feebly emt*nah 
bt ih apex; this ia largely due to the chitin being reduced to a mere membrane here, the 
*k ma of the cIypeua showing as a more or less semi-circular ring at the sides and 
base. TlhoPaz : rneaoooturn in grenter part virtuaUy unsculptured; parapidal f u m ~  
w**nted by a conspicuous but very uneven, dep-d band of finely rugow or almost 
granulate sculpture; on the central part of the rnmnotum, there is present, at the mmt, 

extremely fnint sdp-reticulnte sculpture. The antero-lnteral margin of the rnemnotam 



j~ punctate and tbe postero-lateral nmyiin ~sbows a mtate furrow. widest in the middle. 
Scuteflum faintly scaly-reticulate. Postscutellurn with only a very feebly mug be^ 
central swelling. Mesopletu~ ~lmooth except for a MW of irregular pits along tbe diagonal 
depre&on and a ~hort, more or leas traneverse punctste groove at right angles to this 
AFjdonaera elongate, normally much attenuated towarde the apex, fully 3 times as loup 
a9  mid^: ; tmgite 1 about 1* times as mideas long, its apical bnlf somewhat swollen, e~pec in l l~  
m&ially; the basal atriae do not extend over the awollen apical half; 3 distinctly Ionpr 
than its b a d  width, more or less funnel-~hapd and in drjed specimens often c~rnpleke~~ 
concealing the apex of the abdomen. LPngth : 1.1 mm. appmx. 

d. Differs from the Q as follows :- 
Anknnae : smpe very slightly more widened apidy.  Scape, ppdjcle and first 3 or 

4 ~ q m e n t s  of the funicls mote err bas y ~ l l n w ;  rest of the funiclc dnrker ; f u ~ e t c  slight])- 

Fra. It.-Female antenna of a, Tdenumas p~tuiies sp. n.; b, P1aiyhhwmu.s hylm ap. n.; 
e, Xirupama ncwphma BP, n.; d, N. auge sp. n. 

thickened towarda the apex ; aegmenta G9 slightly t r m r s e  : 3 produced beneath at 
the apex. Abdoones much leas elong~te. Tergite 1 not or hardly ~wollen on its apical 
half, the s t i ~  extending tn marly the apex d the wgmcnt: 2 fully 1& Gmea M long as 
Mde; 3 unusualI~ long and frequently concealing the remaining uegmcnts. Length: 
-9 mm. appmx. 

GOLD COAST: Mweraae (W. H. Patt~sofi) : series of 15 Q$?, 4 83, bred 
31.i.1922 from eggs of an hemiphron. 

Nirupama auge BP. n. 
This species was bred xith m q h e u .  It is somewhat remarkable that this 

should be so, since both spies clearly belong to the same genus and that, 
an aberrant one, At first, having examined only the females, I suspected 
that a species wss present in which the female sex was strongly dimorphic. 
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study of the males, however, revcrild also two forms each of which could 
be correlated naturally with the two groups of females. 

LV. auge sp. a. differs from rnarphfs only in a few details, but these are 
deknninntivc enough to exclude all possibility of confusion between the h o  
species. 

Burd longer, seen from above, not so hoUo\\cd out behind; seen from in front, more 
prolonged than in ~ L w ,  its length (to apex of mandibles) b its width across the eyes 

the mtio of 21 : 16 (fig. 13). Antennae : scrip markedly wider, flsttened and some- 
rbt hollowed out dong ita entim outer side to accommodate the funicle when this i s  
kal t ld  back on to i t ;  fudch a little ahorter, all the segments n little Iesa elongate (fig. 12). 
T h m  : mesonoturn dthaut  tbe d e p d  bnnda of finely mgose wulpture; a t  the most 
there i s  a Little, very faint, scaly-reticulate acuIpture and then tbe surface i~ by no means 
& p m d ;  the mwnoturn i s  hence more or less smooth, shining and glabrous all over; 
iU antem-lstetel margins are Iesa clearly punctate and its postem-hted ma* show 
r much kas distinctly cmhte furrow. PostscutelIum entirely amooth m e d i a .  he 
ritb the femora slightly more dilated. A b n  slightly lass elongate IS); tetgiw 1 
mt much paler than the mt of the abdomen rril in m w p h a .  Length : -9 mm. appmr. 

I3.-.Xirupmm otrv ap. n., 9 ; II, head 

I: b 
from in front; b, . abdomen dorsal. 

GOD COAST: Aherase (W. H. Pderson) : series of 15 QQ, 7 $3, bred 
3l.i.192.3 from eggs of an hemipteron. 

The most rendily appreciated character for separating these two species is 
shape of the scape. 

In  .liicrvpRnjtupl~~ it is important to  determine whether s species hm a 
*m~letely margined vertex (not to be confused with the occipital margin) 
md whether the frons is swollen between the antema1 insertions and tbe 
hw, inner margin of t h e  eye. Both these characters are easy to appreciate 
in the cornman &)I. e e y e f i e l b ~ Q  Kieff. {z trrr11~aliventris Dodd). The sculp- 

of the mesonoturn, also, is a useful guide to  the identification of the species. 
be degree of atriatjorl on the second t es i te  is unreliabble as a specific character 
u. at best, is only of secondary importance. The ahape of the abdomen is 
'*&able for determination only within fairly broad limits. Unlike those 
enera of the relstd sub[mily SCPLTONIUAE, with which 1 nm acquainted, 
Ud in which the apical segments of the abdomen-with the exception some- 



times of the l a s t a re  fused together, the corresponding segments in the 
TELEXOHMAR are retractile and in d a t h  tend ta be more or less telescoped 
one within the other. 

Iiey 10 tJic Specks ((99).* 
1. Segments 3 and 4 of the funicle unusually strongly transverse, saucer- 

shaped, much wider than their greatest length; 2, 3 and 4 together 
about as long as, or even shorter than, 5. (Sp. with the rnesonotum 
and the scutelIurn strongly and evenly reticulate-rugose) . mmpm* sp. n. 

Segments 3 and 4 of the funicle not unusually atronyly transverse; 2, 3 
and 4 together considerably or much longer than 5 . .  2. 

2. The carina bordering the hind margin of the eye is extended across the 
1-ertex just behind the posterior ocelli so that the vertex i s  divided by 
a sharp, smooth and more or lem raised ridge into an anterior and 
posterior part; the sculpture of t.he posterior (deciirous) part IS 
markedly different from that of the anterior part, being more or less 
5moot.h and polished. {All species have the face b e t ~ e ~ n  the antenna1 
insertions and the Iower, inner margin of the eye conspicuously bulging 
when the head is seen from above) . . . . . . .  3. 

This carjna does not extend across the vertex or, if it appears to, it is ill 
defined and is neither smooth nor more or less raised . . , . . - 5. 

3. hlesonotum without a trace of parapsidal lamws. {Sp. +th tbe ~ d p -  
ture of the mesonotum often wnsisting largely of minute separated, 
raised points, the surface between the paints somexbat smooth and 
shining; sepment 4 of the funide as long as vide and not fitt.ing closely 
on to 5 ;  tergite 2 considerably longer than wide, its striae extending . . . . . . .  hardly beyond the basal third) sevchslknsis Kiefler. 

Bfesonoi~m'~osterior~~ with sho;t, sharply defined parapsidd furrows - 4. 
4. Nesonotum extremely finelv and eloseIv scalv-reticulate, so that it 

appears &el y rugoie or ; geid su&s crack-like . . mare sp. n. 
llesonotum finely but very irregularly longitudinally striated on its 

posterior half or third ; on its anterior part, the rugulosities consist of 
minute ripples or raised points; genal sulcus wide and gaping. (Sp. 
Rith 5 or 6 black club segments) . .  men& sp. n. 

5. Face distinctly bulging betwcen the antenna1 inwrtiom and the lower, 
inaer margin of the eye (sp. with short parapsidal furrows present 
posteriorly; the fvnicIe entirely Mwli or brownish-black; distinct, 
though not  ha* defined punctures among the scaly-reticulate 
~culptnre of the irons; rnesonotum sometimes with distinct, vats& 
&k?es ar reticulations) . . . . . . . . .  c&w, sp. n. 

Face without them bulges. (Spp. without a trace of parapsidal furrow8 
posteriorly) . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6. 

6. E ~ e s  dothed with ercesuivcly short hairs. (Sp. with the  entire from 
r e y  closely scaly-reticulate, dmost finely rugose; mesonotum on its 
anterior half, delicately and vaguely reticulated) . . Telcnot~ws a t y ~  ~ p .  n. 

Eyesbare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7. 
7. filesonoturn v e T  characteristically sculptured, being very evenly and 

cloely reticulated. (Sp. having cheeks with some 6 clearly defined 
sharp ridges which converge on the mouth; stigmalis unusually 
short for the genus; tergite 2 virtually striated all over, the surface 
between the close, somewbat wrinkled ridges being transversely 
wuIptured) . . . . . . .  siriatiwp Ddd.  

bIesonotum with more typical sculpture, that is, either finely or st.rongly 
rugose or with a tendency +N reticulate-rugose . . . .  8. 

* For $6 stert nt couplet 2. 



8. Jlesonotum finely rugose, the sculpture mmisting largely of minute 
raked points but posteriorly showing iongitudinal rupities .  (Sp. with 
the radicle of the antennae more or less black) . basalas Wollaston. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  JIesonotum coarsely rugose 9. 
9. Radicle of the antennac fully or hardly l e ~  than one-third the length of 

the scnpe and black. (Sp. with the gennl sulcus wide and gaping) 
aloysii-srsbaudiae Fouts. 

Radicle much less than one-third the length of the scape . .  10. 
10. Genal sulcus wide and gaping, margined in front by a distinct ridge 

which runs parallel to it from base of clypeus to louest point of the 
eye ; radicle of the antennae blackish . .  amntes sp. n. 

Genal suIcus narrow, crack-like, not mnrgined in front by such n A g e ;  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  rndicle yenow dunarts sp. n. 

Microphanurus mopsus sp. n. 
9. Colour: h t  8 segments of antennaa and legs except the corm, bright twldish- 

pllow. H d  more then twice aa wide aa ita greatest length, about 17 : 7. Frons with 
h e .  ahallow depression which is more or less distinctly t r a v e d ,  at least above. by h e  

may Enes ; shove, the lines tend to b clwr and slightly more raised, so that the eons 
k r ~  has an indication of a feeble margin: frnna otherwise (except towards the mouth) 
Md tho vertex in neighbourhood of the ocelli, very closely acdy-reticulate, with wattered 
iU4cfined punctures; sometimes the surface here tends to be faintly roughened or gmnu- 
hted, in which carre the punctures are still more ill defined. The margin bordering the 
eyes behind, i~ continued as a fairly aharply defined, raised ridge acms the vertex, immedi- 
ltap behind the posterior ocelli. When the head is seen from above, the fmoa between 
ths antenna1 insettions and the Iower, inner magin of the eye, distinctly bulges but not 
m i?ortspicuously ~ i n  the two fnllrrwin$ species. Antennas rery distinctive: sadiclc very 
hr t ;  h t  4 segmenta of tb funicIe together n b u t  half the length of the rest together; 
f and 4 u n u s u a ~ ~  strongly tmnmerse and ahort; 2, 3 and 4 much compressed together, 
lborter than, or rts long aa, greatest length of 5 ; %9 grilduaUy and conspicuously (espially 
&r 6) deeming in width towarda 9; 9 oery nnrrow, its greatest width only about half 
b t  of 6 (fig. 14). T h a z  dull, somewhat denwly clothed with pale adpmsed hairs, with 

fairly strong. raised, almost reticulate sculpturn, that ia, the sculpture consists of raised 
poinh nnteriody which pteriorly deveIop into ridges and irregular mgositiea. Bcutellr~m 
%btly mots coarsttly sculptured than the nlesonotum. PmtscuteUum with a medial 
-ding which is irre@i-ly longitudinally ridged. Wings yellowish, the venation pub; 
*'mnbs long. AM- considerably lonpr than wide when the spicol segments are 
Dot retracted; segment 2 very slightly t t a n s ~ e m ,  atrongIy and evenly strinted almost 
a over; segments 5-6 finely punctate, when not retmcled together nearly as long IW 2. 
b ~ h  : 14-54 mm, 

CAPE P R ~ W ~ E  : Port St. John, JuneJuly, 3 99. Asussr~x~  : Mt. 
Zuquata, OCL, 1 ( R .  ,~mtt). 

This species is chiefly chnracterised, in the female sex a t  all events, by the 
f ~ l m  of the antennae, by having the scutellum as strongly sculptured the 
-noturn and by the strong striations of the second tergite. 

The types of both Kieffer's and Dodd'a species are in the British Museum, 
ba the apecia rnu]d only doubtfully be recopise(l from the descriptions 
given bp these mikrs. It may further be described as follows :- 

nuLus. R. E-w. S O ~ .  L O ~ .  83. PART I. (JUNE 1935.) a 



H d  : frons conspicuously bulging between the antenna1 inwrtiona and the lower, 
inncr, margin of thc eye; at lcast tetnwn t h~ antcnnal inmrtions and the ankrior oceUus, 
it is entirel-r smooth and sl~ining; e ls~al~cre it is delicately ~cal--reticulate and usually 
without puncturrs among this sculpture. On emh side of the anterior owUus and rev 
close to it, there i s  ncarly always a short, longitudinal ma, each of % h u t  6 small clearly 
defined punctures-sornetirn~ the 2 rows unite behind the anterior acdua. The margin 
bordering the eyes b~hind is continued a a  n ~bar$y defined ridge right acrosa the verkter. 
Antennae : fnnicle hairy, 6 0 n l e ~ h ~ t  slendrr, the s~grnents rather loosely attirulated; 
funicle 1 fully twice as long as aide; 2 consicler~~bly longcr than ~ i d e  ; 4 more or Icss square 
in outline; the cIub i s  fwbly 5-segmrntd. TJecsraz: rnegonotuin with its wulptnre con. 
aiating nearly ereq-where of minute m i d  grandations; posteriorly there is rarely an 
indication of fine Iongjtlldinal ~r-rinklts. The sculpture is much more r-haracteristic of 
ITelemw than of J f i v o p l a a n w .  Scut~Nurn almost smooth and shining njth 1% 
bron-nish hairs which me- longer than those of the mesonoturn and a11 of which tcud 6 
converge slightly. A ~ ~ n  : when the srgrnents are not retracted, it is nearl~ twice aa 
long as Ride, about 7 : 4; Wite 2 r c ~  distinctly longer tban uid~, its striae not extending 
to the middle of the segment, and appmaching the middle only rnedially. The truncak 
apex of abdomen mentioned by Dodd is of course the resuIt of retraction of segn~ents atid 
has no ~pecific uslua. 

Asussmu: hlt. Zuqualn, w. 9000 f t .  (H. Scott), 1 9. SEI-CHELLES, Type 
series of ~ ~ 1 l e l b P . i s  Kieff. BRIT. E. AFRICA : Kairabi, Type series of tmn- 
catie.ent& Dodd, bred from egys of Anfestia mriqato. TASGAXPIEA TERR. : 
Moshi (A.  H. Riichie) : series bred from eggs of Anleslia lineatimllis. Ucrbs~a : 
Toro (G. R. L. H a ~ a c k )  : series from eggs of Aniesiio l iwa t id l i s  ; Kampala 
(H. Hargrmres) : series from eggs of Agososcd& e.ersimh. CAPE PROTI~CE : 
>lossel Bay and Port St. John : numerous cxnmples from both localities. 

The species is characterjsed by the frontal bulges, punctures on each side 
of the anterior ocellus and by the completely margined vertex. 

Microphanurus menecles sp. n. 
9. Colour : first 6 segment8 of the antennae including the radicle, and the legs, brightly 

flowiah. Hmd Fiewed from abore, along a line prpendicdar ia the margin behind 
the posterior mUi, more than twice as wide aa its greatest length, about 12 : 5. Fmns 
ktween the antenna! insertions and the lower, inner, margin of the eye ooaspicuoualy 
bulging ; frons, except abo~e the antenna1 irlstrtions where the surface is delicately trans- 
versely striated, e m q ~ h e r e  dearly scal~--reticdate, with scattered, iU+deiined p u n c t m ,  
which tend to be dosest together toward the eye-margin. The margin bordering the eyes 
behind in continud as e very aharply defined ridpe right across the vertex immediately 
behind the posterior ocelli. Antennae : rndiclc very short; funicle 1 more than twice, 
sometimes n e s r l ~  3 times, as long as wide; 3 had-hke; 3 nnd 4 together longer tban 8 ;  
4 fits rather more closely on 5 thmn 3 on 4 so thnt the cclub is fwbly 6-scgmmted; this last 
is somewhat slender and is slightly nnrrond tars-ards the apex. The gem1 a\11cu8, espciallg 
when Been from in front, i a  wide and gaping. Tlloraz : the  sculpture of the poeterior balf 
of the mesondurn mnsirts largely of verJ. irregular, h e ,  raised m~inkles ; nnkrjorly these 
wrinklea break up into tiny raised points and irrPgular rugmitips; the surface eveq-wbere 
between the r a i d  sculpture is often very ahining. Parapsids1 fumws ncarly as long as 
the scutdlum, d ~ e p  and u.eU d e h d .  Scutcllum less strongly sculptured t11an the meso- 
notum, usually rrith at least some r a i d  liacp, but rometimcs with only a feeble scaly- 
reticulate sculptare. YmtscutclIam uitb a ferble medisl swelling whicb ir longitudinally 
ridged, often very irre&arly. IT'inga as in trzopsars sp. n. Abdomen but little longer than 
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ride oven when the mgmats are not retracted ; segment 2 very delicately s tr iatd ,  the 
&ne extending to within a quarter of the apex of the segment. Length : 1-2-52 mm. 

d. Antennae yellow, slightly infuscated towads the apex, aomewhat slender; wgmenta 
&Q of the funicle fully eg long ns wide. AbdoPraert less s ide than in the female, its apex 
more round4 when the segments are not retracted. Length : 1.3 mm. 

CAPE PROVINCE : Mossel Bay, Nov.-Jan., 9 QQ, 2 68 ; Ceres, March, 1 9. 
XATAL: Kloof, Aug.Sept., 2 99. E. CAPE PROVISCE : Ratberg, 4000 ft., 
Jiorch, 1 9. 

Microphanurus maro sp. n, 
This species is clearly very closely related to menecles sp. n. and differs 

horn it as foIIows :- 
3. Colour: funicle dmoat entirely bleck; only the base of segment I tends to  b 

ptc: the pedicel, though genetnllp yellowish like the acape, is gometimes darkened above. 
B d :  frona sometirnea less punctured than in mmecles. T h m z  : mesonotun on its 
pterior half OF two-thirds, without longitudinal rugosities, the mrface being Fery W I y  
aaly-reticulate. sometimes very Gnely rugose; anteriorly the surface tends to whew the 
mrmal rnised points, but they are very feeble. ScutelIum often nearly smooth, apprently 
mmr with r a i d  lines or rugositiea. Abdomen : striations OF tergite 2 mmetimm strong 
urd distinct to a little keyond the middle, sometimes so feeble as to leeve the segment 
almost smooth. 
j. Funicle uaually entirely blackish but sometimes uniformly broa-nish. Othemim 

lib the Q. 

CAPE PROVINCE: Mossel Bay, &t.-Feb., 27 Q?, S dd; May--lug., 5 99, 
10 dd; Ceres, Feb.-April, 9 $29; Somerset East, 0ct.-Dec., 5 Fg; Xov., 
9 99. NATAL : Ssrnia, April, 1 Q. 

This insect is readily distinguished from iljicrophrsnurus rnnleclm bp the 
eculpture of the mesonotum and of the scutellum. 

Mlcrophanurus eneeladus sp. n. 
Species very closely related to m r o  sp. n., and perhaps only a variety of 

it. It differs from that insect as follows :- 
H d  : f r m  a Ettle leas bulging between the antenna1 insertions and the lower margin 

of the eye, i t s  gculpture closer, less delicate, and generally, much more thickly puncturd, 
though, aa in m r o ,  the punctures are iU defined. The sharp margin behind the eyes fades 
out just behind the posterior oceui, so that the anteriot part of the vertex k separated 
fmm the posterior (declivous) part only by B very sharp angle. T h z  : mesonotum in 
34Wirnens with a very h e  but clearly raised sculpture, approaching that seen in mcnecle8, 
ht very much finer. In one specimen (Somerset East), the sculpture is sirniInr to that 

maw, but, in addition, there is in thia specimen, a clearly &fined centrrrl carinrr and 
the surface between this carinr and the short pnpsicla.1 furmas tends to be aln~ost smooth. 
btcl!rlrn in the Sonierset f i s t  specinlen perfectly amaoth and shining, but in the othem 
l i th  the h e  sculpture characteristic of mom. 

CAPE PRO%-INCE : Somerset East, Sept., 1 Q, Type ; Part St. John, lug.- 
h t . ,  2 QQ ; George, June, 1 ?. 

The sharp margin of the vertex is so constant throughout the long series 
of warn, that its absence along the distance between the posterior ocelIi i n  the 
abo~e  4 iindivi~lrmIs would, seem to justify at lemt a provisional separation. 
The type female from Somenet East might further have suggested another 
apeties on account of the scuIptura1 variations mentionerr above, but until 



more material is to hand, and the limits of specific variation can be more 
properly estimated in so di6cult a genus as ?I¶icropknurlls, it is perhaps 
~ G e r  in avoid still f urtber division. 

J1icropTaanuru.s s t r ia tkps  Dodd. 
Tdmomm ulriulicrp Dodd, 1919, Tmm. mi, Soc. Lowd., I910 : 355. 

Dodd's description may be further amplified as follows :- 
89. Head : face m-ithout frontal bulges. Fmns between the antenna1 insertions and 

t,be eye8 m-ith aharply defined eren ridges which converge on the mouth. Prons in front 
of  the ooelli with coarse longitudinal mgwitiea; aboce the anlRnn~1 insprtions there are 
rr-ell-markd tramrer.se ridges which merge into the longitudinal ruposities towards the 
eye-margin ; between ell these rugosities tbe surfme i s  eatiml~ smooth and shining. l'ertex 
between the mlli dull, pith a close, even, reticulate eculpture similar to that of the mew. 
notum. There is no trace of a n harp ridee acrosn the vertex and the rertex it seif ia by no 
m a n s  8hmrply angulate. Genal sdcus rne~ked by a, fine sharp ridge. Thorax : tnesonotum 
and scu?eUum dull, ver-j chrrracteristirnlly scolptured, ereqwhere very closely and e ~ e n i g  
reticdated or tftirnble+punctured. Fore-wings whitish, the etigrnalis shorter than in  an^ 
other Mricrtn dlderophums, Hind-wing (fig. 10). A b  : terpitc 2 qudnrk, 
longitudinally striaM or arinkled all over, the surface transremlr ~culptured between 
the rsised rugoaitis~. The sculpture of this tergite is very characteristic quite unlike 
that of any otber African dfictuplie.?~-. 

NYA~ALAVD : Mt. &l!anje, Type series bred from eggs of a Pentat,omid. 
BWT. SUDAN: l tTd  fiiedtmi (H. 3. Johw/onJ : series from eggs of Aran- 

t h m k  brerirost& on Cajanw idkus. S. KIGERIA : Ibadan, series from 
unknown eggs. O m  PROVINCE : tI1~rcester, March, 2 db. 

On account of the sculpture of the h d ,  thorax and abdomen, this is 
perhaps the most distinct species of Microphnumq dealt with in this paper. 
The short stigmalis of the fore-wing is also very characteristic. 

TeZemmm b a l w  IPoU. 1858, Ann. Xq. ~ f .  Hd., (3) 1 : 25, SQ. 
= T d w w  n d e m u i a  Ii'oll. 1858. Ann. f l ag .  MI. Ha., (3) 2 :25, 9. 
= Tderwmt~s ~ n e g w e p h l ~ ~ ~  Ashm. 1894.3. linn. Sw. Lond., 85 : 212, Q. 
dficrqphma~frrs m#pcepMars KieL. 1926. h Tiarcich, 48 : 76. 
= Teleraomw p i e i p  DIM, lV11). Tmne. d.  Soc. M., l B l B  : 354, 89. 

The above synonymy has been established by examination of the types, 
except in the case of t~qwq!miers Asbm., where specimens determined by 
Mr. A. R. Gahan of the V.S. Bureau of Entomology have been regarded as 
representative of Ashmead's spccies. 

This species is a parasite of the eggs of the hemipkron Mezara airidula 
and has been bred in Africa and C.S.A. 

Wollaston's descriptions are worthless and neither Ashmed nor Dodd has, 
in my opinion, succeeded in describing the species adequately. The following 
no& d l ,  it is hoped, fiia. it$ position at least among its African relatives, 

9. Colwr: radjcle of the scape mote or leaa black; wpe yellow; first 4 segmenta 
of the funicle brom-nish. H d  more or leas dull; seen from above, along a line perpen- 
dicdar to a line Idween the pstmior me&, nearly tw and a half times as tr-idr: as i& 
greatest length, a b u t  12 : 6. F m a  without a depre~ion abo~e the antenna1 insertione 
and without b u l p  bdween the antwnal insertions and the eyes. -on8 between tbt 
antenna1 insertion and the eye rery closely acaly-reticulated, almost he lp  rug-. Above 
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&a saknnae, tha gurhce is very delicately transversely striated or wrinkled, although the 
rtrength of these striations is miabIe. b n s  in fmnt of the ocelti lbnd usually along 
the inner eye-main very cloady waly-reticulated, almost finely rugose ; mmetimea the 
mtristions above the antennae reach the eye-margin. Them is  no trace of a fine, asharp 
ridge s c ~ s  the vertex. Anhnnae : radicle longer in pmportion to the length of the 

14.-Femate antenna of a, Telenon~rra pjrnttb71s sp. n.; b, Iliicrophnuruir 
imllaston ; c, Jf. aloyii-mlraudirrc Fouts ; d, 32. mqpsus sp. n. 

mp than in the other African apecies, except aloysa'i-sobaudiue Pouts; funicular segments 
c h I g  arkicubM and in this respect, unIike aeyrhd~tnati  Kieff. (fig. 14). Gensl aulcus 
mrtorrr and crack-like. Thorax: mesonoturn sculptured much as in a e y c h e l I m i ~ ,  but 
the gulpturt! ia stronger and on the psterior half more or lesa, the raised points tend to 
fom thernselve9 into very distinct longitudinal wrinkles, so that IongitudinaI rugosities 
are, aa B general rule, a marked fenture of the mesonntaI sculpture. There ie no trnce of 
M p s i d s l  furrows. Scutellum irregulady covered with m i d  poinlts. A h m  a little 
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longer thsn wide when the mgmente am not Tctr~ted ,  about 11. : R ;  tc?rgite 5 distinctly 
transvem, i ta  striae mmetirnea very feeble, gometimea strong and usually extending a 
Little beyond the middle of the wgmeat. 
8. Scape, pedicel and h t  5 segments of the fullicle more or lessgellow or all the funicular 

segments blar.kish as in the type wries of p h i p  Dodd; funicle 2 nearly twice as long 
as wide; 4 wnsidcrably lon~er  than wide. 

Distribution : U.S.A. ; TT5'~s-r h m s  (Type of tnqw~pfial?w: Ashm.) ; 
MADEIRA (Types of basatis and ~nade~enses WoII.) ; BRIT. E. AFRICA : Songhox, 
Type series of p h i p a  Dodd, bred from undetermined egFs on co8ee; E G Y ~  
(H. Priks~tm), bred fr uently from the e g s  of n'ezara r i~~d~r la  ; SUDU- : Wad 
Medani (U'. P. L. 3mncraron) : 1 9 from eggs of A g o ~ m l i ~  i.crsiolur; 
TR~TSVAAL : Barbertan (G. C. UElyw) : scries from eggs of n'. ciridulu 
on cothn ; CAPE PROZ~-CE : Ceres, 2 ?$ 1 8 ;  Mossel Ray, 1 9 ; Somerset 
East, 1 9. 

Mierophnuw basah l17\l'oll., is at once separated from d I .  s~yc7lellemis 
Hid., by its unmargined vertex and transverse 2nd tergjte. Its nearest ally 
appears to be M. aloysii-sabaudiae Fouts, from which species it is most readily 
separated by having the sculpture of the rnesonotum finer and with longi- 
tudinal rugosities much more in evidence on this sclerite. 

This species is closely related to nzaro and wlsnales spp. n., but agrees in 
sculpture more with ~ l ~ ~ a e c l e S .  It may be compared with this species as 
follows :- 

9. Colour : radicle of the scape black. H d  : from not at all bulging bsta-een the 
antema1 insertions and the lower, inner margin of the eye;  the bead, in conmquence, 
appears more transverse; frons between the antennd i a d i o n s  and the eyes quite strongly 
rugose; above tbe antenna1 insertions it is strongly, irrrgularJy ridged and them ridgea 
tRnd to meet the middle of the eye-margin ; fmns near the ocelli, and the vertex bctn-em 
the mi, m closely scalp-mticulate as to appear almo~t he ly  rugom or granulate. Carina 
bordering the hind margin of the eye not ooxltinud as s sharp ridge acrws the vertex, 
although the anterior part of the vertex forms with the posterior (declivaus) part an acute 
angle. Antennae : radicle slender, its m a t u r e  much before the middle, fully two-thirds 
the length of tbe w p e  (fig. 14) ; in J cotypm, the rarliclc is somewhat thicker. Thwar : 
mesonotum ~trongly and fairly evenly ret iculate-mp;  posteriorly, the rugosities sboa 
a tendency ta become longitudinal only on the posterior quarter, but in a doubtful 9 from 
Katberg, there is Iongitudinal s d p t m  extending to as far as the middle of the mesonotum. 

ITALIAN SOMALILAND (Durn Abruzzi), Type series bred from eggs of n'ezam 
cirid~llar and n'ermra pllidoconspmsm. UCAXDA : Kampala ( H .  Ha~grmwes) : 
series of 8 99 and 2 J$, from eggs of Hcmiptcra on Crotolaria sp. CAFE 
P R O \ ~ C E  : Port St. John, June-July, 2 99. E. CAPE PROVINCE : Katherg* 
4000 ft., Jan., 1 & 

Ths species is distinct on account of the long black radicle of the scape, 
the absence of frontal bulges and the coarse sculpture of the mesonotum. 

Microphanurus orontes sp. n. 
9. Species diiering from ahysii-suboudiae Fouta, only in having the radicle of the 

scape very short, much I- thsn one-third the len@h of tbe =ape, c m e d  more or 1~- 
in the middle. 
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CAPE PROVINCE : Port St. John, April, 1 9 ;  July, 1 9. 
This species is remarkably like alopii-.sabnrtdiae, but the difference in the 

shape and length of the radicle is too obvious a feature to be disregarded. 

Microphanurus danaus sp. n. 

Tbis is nnother species closely related to  oloysii-stabattdiae but very dearIy 
distinct from it. 

$. Colollr : legs dirty yellow. Radicle and scape of the antennae of the name colour 
M thc legs, but the scape is infuscated on the apical quarhr above; +ice1 and k t  4 
rgrnct~te of the funicle brownish. Head strongly transaerse, scen from abve, along a 
line prpendicular to a line betwecn the posterior ocelli, nearly 3 times as wide aa its shortest 
k n y h .  There ia  no tracc of a bulge between the antenna1 insertions and the eyes. F n s  
dnlkr and more chanrcteriatically sculptured than in aloysii-&eldicae though the type 
of hrad sculpture is similar in the two species; between the antenna1 insertions and the 
brcr  margin of the eye, the surface is  almwt finely pnulate; in the middle of the face 
winst the oye-margin, t b i a  sculpture rnergea into tiny raised wrinkles or irregular rypsitiea 
which in their turn merge into the atrong, fairly reguIar ridga above the antsnnal inser- 
tion@; frons towards the ocelli appearing dull and much more clmly sculptured, the sculp- 
ture Bne, raised, and consisting of feeble ridges and wrinkles. In the other alIied species, 
the sculpturn hem tends to be predominately scaly.reticulate. Margin bordering the 

behind not extended ns a shaq ridge acrw  the vertex although there ia a very acute 
mgb between the anterior part of the vertex and its posterior (declivous) part. Eyes 
nther large. Antennae : radicle many times shorter than the Nape; the latter longer 
than in doysii-sahzadioe; club considerably more thickened in the middle than in aioysii- 
*dnudioe. Genal sulcus narrow and crck-like. T h m  atmngly snd unufiu&l!y emdy 
m v e x .  3Iesonoturn strongly, closely and very evenly reticulate-m-, the ~ u l p t ~ m  

coarse and much closer than in aloyeii-sabodiue. ScuteLlum sculptured like the meso- 
anturn. A& : tergite 2 atrongly transverse, feebly striated ePer its basal half. 
Lngth: I mm. ttppro~. 

CAPE PROWKCE : Port St. John, lug . ,  ",?. 
This species has a very distinctive facies, probably due to its strongly 

-vex thorax with the even sculpture of thk. It haa much in common with 
*Iq~ii-snbnzrt~inc from which it can be separated satisfactorily only by the 
' h e r  radicle and a different degree of sculpturation. 

For'-wiog of 3, Teleno,,kws brinta sp. n.; b, T. cybele sp, n.; c, T. theslm sp. o. ; 
d, T. nu?tb:itor sp. a. 



Forewings of 7'clo~o111r1s spp. 
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